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October 16th, 2009

Via U.S. mail and email irrc@irrc.state.pa.us, jjewe
John H. Jewett, Regulatory Analyst
Independent Regulatory Review Commission
333 Market Street, 14th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17101

RE: Comments in Opposition to Regulation No. 16A-4815 (IRRC #2627)
Proposed by the State Board of Funeral Directors

i ID
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Dear Attorney Jewett,

Thank you for the opportunity extended in your email received September 22nd, 2009 to
offer written comments regarding the regulation No. 16A-4815 (IRRC #2627) as
proposed by the State Board of Funeral Directors. I have been a licensed funeral director
since 1975 and am the president of our family owned enterprise which does business
with over 1000 consumers every year. I am also a Past President of the Pennsylvania
Cemetery, Cremation & Funeral Association.

On the following pages, I will address the questions raised and responses provided in the
Regulatory Analysis Form downloaded from the IRRC website. I will explain why I
believe specific answers provided are frequently evasive and/or blatantly incorrect and/or
uninformed and/or anti-consumer.

The proposed regulation lacks a reasonable need, will adversely impact both consumers
and business and in fact the adoption of the proposed regulation will deny consumers
choice and options. I will also offer a simple solution that could address the alleged need
and eliminate my objection to the proposed regulation.

I have prepared my comments with attached exhibits and will be happy to answer any
questions or provide additional documentation that may be requested.

Ernie Heffn

C: James Kutz, Esq.
Interested Parties
Thomas A. Blackburn, Regulatory Unit Counsel
State Board of Funeral Directors
Department of State
P.O. Box 2649, Harrisburg, PA 17105-2649

1551 Kenneth Rd., York, PA 17408
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Below you will find the questions posed and the responses provided per the Regulatory Analysis
Form downloaded from the IRRC website. Each concern is followed with my specific
comments. I ask that the written comments of James J. Kutz, Esquire, submitted as counsel to
PCCFA, be incorporated herein and, other than referring to them where appropriate, I will avoid
offering redundant comments.

I will explain why I believe specific answers provided are frequently evasive and/or blatantly
incorrect and/or uninformed and/or anti-consumer and why the proposed regulation lacks a
reasonable need, will adversely impact both consumers and business and how the adoption of the
proposed regulation will deny consumers choice and options.

(8) Bne% a^am Ae iiegWmtiim m dmr md mm^cWcd Mgmge, (100 words or Ws)

This ndEmmkmgftnmdsth#BmW'#^ifettagi^ptetaaimmemrmimgpM##M burial coutaftti* jrad
#m##m#, Instead srf P^pprftig # # e Bo#rd m # prepaid burial wntaa^, # feaera* #rwWr must

%# be made krw#mbk m m* the funeral Oreelnr'who fe # pmikrm fte'services. A fiutend
direciw whwe sWoaaer b*$ BmodW &e premeed <%%BW4#mB#t iFswwBRar W mWker Imuwera*
dimewr M^aesWI t̂ y Ae mswrnw r̂ mH premwd f*mA^ mid # # fua^M #rem»r mmy m# wUBei my
f«e for # n & # w mmrAmdhe ibe fancsral dineefair Si mW provide w 1wr liquidated dmmmgm,
The mkamMdku&g reap%b%& aAmer&l d&rec$er swIMmgw a&MMXBth*mimg(&i& bmlmm to aetKy (he
mmt®mmr$- «nd gN##emtW oppo>itwnity to cancel the e#mtrmet#nd trmm&kr the preneed.fends W
# m # ^ r #Meml dlmWw of # # m#@#m#^# ehwslmg, The mWmMmg m#k# ekmr &»$ Ae
mqmWmm# tppl3? to &m# fw fees such as mm miraagemmt mnfmnmm or md#t#mm! riBtowwam
&r #meml »endc# er mmrdbmmdk^ b%t mot far premlmms # pmndbme Me WmrmwDe #ree8y W m
# e aisunHicse c#m#mmy.

# 8 See Kutz/PCCFA comments

##ma###B#s;

ise-iii

#W###Wg.### mmmmmm
(1 l):St#e#S:^^ )WWm apemfk mmtmy mWom,

TW r̂ gml##yy am#9EW###^ # by Sec#ms 13# and 16W of Ae Fsmeral DWcior Law

#11 See Kutz/PCCFA comments
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(12) Is the regmWAm mmdmed by a&y Meml or $Me Ww or m m Wo", or W^m) r^ :Mmi? .Am
Aare my leMvmt stg±e or Meml mmt d^mom? I f ) « , dw Ae gpeeiBc law, c#s#: or mguWoi! as well

The mmWrnaking is mot mmadmWd by amy W e n d #r #(mt# Mw or emmf oWkir or Werml r^gmlmtianL.

#12 involves three issues.

First, the answer fails to even acknowledge the ruling of Commonwealth Court, in an en bane
decision known as Bean v. Department of State, State Board of Funeral Directors, 855 A.2d 148
(Pa. Cmwlth. 2004), appeal denied, 584 Pa. 696, 882 A.2d 479 (2005) See Kutz/PCCFA
comments and Opinion in exhibits.

Second, 16A-4815 is completely opposite of the Statute 13 (c) which states that the funds after
being deposited to escrow or trust are, "conditioned upon its withdrawal or disbursement only
for the purpose for which such money was accepted. " The monies by contract are held in
irrevocable trust and are not authorized to be removed for any reason other than the fulfillment of
the contract, "the purpose for which the money was accepted. "

W No (mmws o&Wr tkmmi & l iomsed fmawn&l dlam&twr &kmH* dlfectlgr mr .W i r#c t%. wr

sejr^Wes W &w%A per^A ##mn needed. I f any ss&A lleemBed fmmB^ml dlWGtGJr mhmH #cG#pt amy
immey fair simh Gmnî Bcitaf he shal l , fo j r^h#l% # l##e degK)slt the same i% an escfmF ac42o#mt

e#^dltlloA.#d iwpom I t s wlUWbrmm! oar ^isW^sement oml^ for the |p&#%KN5ms fo^ mh&db. a#oh mme^
w## mea#pW& % i s siAsm^tlmm. &ms ^ot mpply W # ecmtma&& by a hm#a f ide ln&&!W.&lo# Amt

16A-4815 admits as written in 13.224 (b) "Transfer ofpreneed funds from one trustee to another
shall be treated as the closing of one account and the opening of another account. " This is
totally inconsistent with the Funeral Director Law, the statute.

The Tollova- of an mommt TRANSFER. OF PREMEED FUNDS FROM. ONE TRUSTEE TO

ANOTHER SW W t r # W . m ^ ^

Third, the preservation of irrevocable options for consumers is so important that there is
currently Federal Legislation proposed in both the United States House (H.R. 1352) and in the
United States Senate (S.427) to codify the importance of irrevocability.

Further, the National Funeral Directors Associations wrote this about H.R. 1352, "Without this
exclusion, many SSI recipients would die without adequate funds for a dignified funeral and
W W . "

H.R. 1352 was introduce by Representative Earl Pomeroy, D-N.D. and has 33 cosponsors, 13
Democrat and 20 Republican.
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111th CONGRESS
1st Session
H. R. 1352

To amend title XVI of the Social Security Act to clarify that the value of certain funeral and burial
arrangements are not to be considered available resources under the supplemental security income
program.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

March 5, 2009

Mr. POMEROY (for himself, Mr. WILSON of Ohio, Mr. TIM MURPHY of Pennsylvania, Mr. TIBERI, Mr.
ROGERS of Michigan, and Mr. GUTHRIE) introduced the following bill; which was referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means

A BILL

To amend title XVI of the Social Security Act to clarify that the value of certain funeral and burial
arrangements are not to be considered available resources under the supplemental security income
program.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. CERTAIN FUNERAL AND BURIAL ARRANGEMENTS NOT CONSIDERED
RESOURCES.

(a) In General- Section 1613(e)(3) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1382b(e)(3)) is
amended by adding at the end the following:

Xi) an individual or the individual's spouse enters into an irrevocable contract with a
provider of funeral goods and services for a funeral;

(ii) the individual or the individual's spouse funds the contract by paying for the goods
and services; and

'(iii)(l) the funeral provider subsequently places the funds in a trust or in escrow; or

(II) the individual or the individual's spouse establishes an irrevocable trust, and the
funeral provider is the named beneficiary of the trust, then the trust or escrow shall not
be considered a resource available to the individual.1.

(b) Effective Date- The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply to payments for
supplemental security income benefits under title XVI of the Social Security Act for months
beginning 90 days or more after the date of the enactment of this Act.

H.R.1352
Title: To amend title XVI of the Social Security Act to clarify that the value of certain funeral and burial
arrangements are not to be considered available resources under the supplemental security income
program.
Sponsor: Rep Pomerov, Earl [ND] (introduced 3/5/2009) Cosponsors (32)
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Related Bills: S.427
Latest Major Action: 3/5/2009 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the House Committee
on Ways and Means.

RELATED BILL DETAILS: (additional related bills may be identified in Status)
Bill: Relationship:

S.427 Related bill identified by CRS

Heffner Summary on #12: Without having identified a reasonable need for 16A-4815, the
Pennsylvania State Board of Funeral Directors' proposed regulation 16A-4815 seems to be an
attempt to circumvent a Commonwealth Court en bane decision while ignoring the language of
the Funeral Director Law 13(c) and the current Federal legislative efforts H.R. 1352 and S.427 to
codify the consumer option of irrevocability, which the proposed regulation 16A-4815 would
destroy.

(13) S We why #m rqguWon :e a&edal ExpMa && mmpdMmg pDhlie M&rW AM. jm l iE# Ihe
mgdadtm, I)e8cdN>5T%%K3Tw*U1be&sd%sf#GmQjaM5is*pdWdJo%L Qumt#tWW^#a$oDmpleWym$

Al#*#gb at the # m the Pm&mral DWewr Law w&s mmeM M #52 p r m W w&s # Y#r) #&y pwMm
affmrnemk, # d v # k mmmd^ @%&WemL SWWmi3(e )## iFmmalDim<^r lAw (63PJS, §
479^3(c)) eml; regmr€NS & Am&nd # rec# r who h*s renewed pnemeed fmmd̂  to pEmee tbm;e Amds k #
bmmkkg k ^ ^ O 0 % ^Kh^ h m## qr #cr(m^ # W #&arsw%* or # b m r W oWy &r the p%rp#^ (or
which ##y w#m d#p##k& Wl#m: #f 6oIW$ m$ mow W<* & prmwd #ewwm# &r Pmm$yWm(m$,
% W mrrmt MguW:om@ #&̂  Bwm8 mguW$ # M mil M#^#g md WAer Wkmdmgs # prm^M &m#
s#y with # e p#j»e#pa| m order # prmidk Amer&l gaadk and ^mi€e$ Df the qnmMt) gmtmcmpaWd m
the pr€# W ewstmct*

Fwmral dfreetong # t a «aa#er Wo prmeed toatnw# (Am pmrp^H # gwwsmtee #42 Am«Mi% by
pmmWmg to pnn W# # # Am&rml gooda mad amrices at me add&#»mal &e W the csstomer^ fkmlh, m
mdkm%# &r Wmg $bk to r#am # #aWb# of # e p n m W fwmk A Ameml dWe#r k # u ;
t«mpt$d w A#iamrW # e im##e # pl#c$ # e Am& *m h^h#r rimk mv#mmm.m *m # r # r w mmMmlze.
(he Amm%l # ree# f $ ^KW&# Wmm$ AMag omly # # W#ml dimewrg w&ok&mk we* W bter
prWdk #€ Amend sendees #md m^##Bdi#B, R^qmrimg a fmmerml #rec$or ta h»m»r a co&tmm^^
dkmmd # imm^^r &e cm*m# »md &md$ to a*g#er Aw^ml dWctor »f the meWmer'e #w$W$

| take &w#y some mD#Wkm &r m AmeW dWewr # make rWg Im^emmmt of p r m W (m&a^

Im W##om^ #e mkmmkWg ##: mdqee ## bqrdm ImpoW by ## W##g prepaid ewtmet

#13 "State why the regulation is needed" received an ambiguous and uninformed response. To
suggest that "A funeral director is thus tempted to authorize the trustee to place the funds in high
risk investments in order maximize the funeral director's ultimate return " is ludicrous. Bank
trustees are federally regulated, have very clear and specific fiduciary responsibilities and are
regularly audited. It is inflammatory to propose that federally regulated and audited bank trustees
would be willing to effectively conspire with funeral directors to the benefit of funeral directors
and the detriment of consumers by ignoring the fiduciary responsibilities of being a bank trustee.
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It is also grossly presumptuous to conceive that the State Board of Funeral Directors could
possibly have more fiduciary understanding of prudent trust fund management than a federally
regulated and audited bank trustee.

It is the federally regulated and audited bank trustee that makes the ultimate investment decisions
within the parameters of prudent investment responsibility, NOT the funeral director. The
elimination of irrevocable agreements due to 16A-4815 will insure that the very lowest rates of
return are realized which will be to the detriment of the funeral directors and the consumers.

How and why is this to the detriment of both funeral directors and consumers?

For the bank trustee, funds that must be accessible in full, with interest and at a moment's
notice could not be invested, for instance, in U.S. Treasury Bills, which can be worth less than
face value at a given time. This leaves trustee investment options to passbook savings accounts
and money market accounts, the earnings of which are currently insufficient to even cover the
annual fees of the federally regulated bank trustee. Consequently, the funds set aside could
actually be less than the original deposit amount for two reasons. First, due to the cancel-any-
time terms of 16A-4815, the trustee is unable to make prudent, long-term investment decisions
for the funds held in trust. Consequently the second reason the funds set aside could actually
contract would be because bank trustees may charge fees against the corpus in the event earnings
are insufficient to cover the fees.

For the funeral director who might have offered guaranteed price pre-planning in the past, the
only prudent response to the enactment of 16A-4815 is to immediately discontinue offering
consumers the peace of mind of a guaranteed price, irrevocable agreement with an irrevocable
trust. It is unrealistic to expect that there could possibly be sufficient funds available at sometime
in the future, via principal and earnings, to offset the impact of inflation and thus be able to
guarantee a locked in price to a consumer.

For the consumers, 16A-4815 will eliminate the consumer option of utilizing an irrevocable
trust with a price guarantee irrevocable agreement. This would be a great disservice to
individuals with special needs and their families along with those eligible for Medicaid or SSI as
evidenced by the Federal legislative efforts with H.R. 1352 and S.427 which indicate awareness
on a federal level.

The additional negative for consumers, assuming a funeral director is fiscally foolish enough
to offer a guaranteed price revocable agreement in compliance with 16A-4815, should the
funeral director go out of business, the consumer would be contacted by the bank trustee to
request they designate another funeral director. However, at this point, the consumer is left with
a deflated amount of funds against an unknown period of price increases with which to attempt
to renegotiate a pre-need commitment from a different funeral director.
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(14) K" i^mti#G data, sWiss* m & m ^ s ans wed to jWi% &i$ mgul̂ MoEi, please m&mt mM^iW w%&
tki^^smfypackage PkmspmvMkWe^^

14. Stands as the admission of why there was no response in #13 regarding, "State why the
regulation is needed. " There simply is no reasonableness of need, no supporting scientific data,
no studies and no references except to the contrary of the 16A-4815 as provided in my
comments and the comments of James Kutz.

(15) DesoiW who W how mamy will be Mvmdy &SWed by Ae mgmlmi.w, How am Aay &#cW?

Th# Board do» aot fiomsec iny gr#wp# bitag mdmm#y m(&e#d by ## mWm&kimg,

15. Proposed regulation 16A-4815 is a great disservice to individuals with special needs and
their families along with those eligible for Medical Assistance or SSI, an important consideration
as evidenced by the Federal legislative efforts with H.R. 1352 and S.427 as previously noted. In
addition 16A-4815 will adversely impact thousands of Commonwealth consumers annually who
do not fall in any of the previously referenced categories but, due to 16A-4815, will now be
denied the option of irrevocable, price guaranteed pre-planning.

j (17) PmWA&sped#es#^ &ere^WWcommTm*qm9KH^#Ww#
j eomplWoe, mcluding any legal, &oommtmg <%r mnmi^ng: pmcMwe& wMA may be Tbqmrol ExplMn
I bow the (kllm: estimaW wo^ dm^W.

I Thene are mo ew# m* ###^g# # &e reg^m>d mmmw#)^ amwd&W w#A e#mpM#mee ^<A ##
| rmkmmWmg*

In addition to the reasons outlined in #13 above as to why price guaranteed pre-arrangements
will be eliminated, 16A-4815 further insures this to be the case by the language in 13.227 (b)
which states that "The fees to be charged under a preneed funeral contract for funeral goods and
services may not exceed the fees for such goods and services as set forth on the funeral entity's
general price list at the time of entering into the contract. " This is makes it fiscally insane to
guarantee a price in anticipation that earnings will offset inflation. For instance, if the price for
specific goods and services is $6000 at the "time of entering into the contract," it is very
conceivable that if the time of fulfillment of the contract is ten years hence, the inflated cost will
be closer to $11,000 yet 16A-4815 includes language that states, "The fees to be charged under a
preneed funeral contract for funeral goods and services may not exceed the fees for such goods
and services as set forth on the funeral entity's general price list at the time of entering into the
contract. " In this case, the cost to a funeral director to fulfill the preneed contract and be in
compliance with 16A-4815 would be $5000. This is a very real cost to the regulated community.
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& 13*227* L ^ ^ # m m p^mW AumeM em&mietB,

fM A Ameml dM@tor# fumeml mt*w m%9 mot Amm».# WWNm^## mERBES TO BE

CHARGED imdigr aprmW Ameral mntmct &H" AmW mods mid s^Nc^MAYNOT&m exceed

Am Am # $mch j^&.W,r$m#^maA#nAm time

#@. gwdB''OP###mB'Q#''m^aW OF ENTERING INTO THEOONTRACT,

fc; AprmW: Am^ml..mm.W .̂m#m^ mmqpp#g § e^n#e| %/j^W.mWimaW.mtmgd. into

bM..#...#^^^. W # o^^ ^h^ a gmeml director,

13.277(c) is a current interpretation by the Funeral Board, not found in or authorized by statute,
and which is being challenged in Federal Court as a violation of rights protected by the U.S.
Constitution.

16A-4815 then goes on in 13.228(c) to restrict the retention of excess from earnings after
disallowing additional charges beyond those charges on "the funeral entity's general price list at
the time of entering into the contract. " Guaranteed price, irrevocable agreements are offered by
funeral directors to consumers on the basis that some in some cases, there will be insufficient
growth of funds to offset the inflation of prices and in some cases there will be excess funds. It is
the funeral director who assumes the responsibility to provide the goods and services without
regard to actual costs in the future in consideration for the consumer authorizing the payment of
all funds on deposit and any earnings thereon. 16A-4815 eliminates this option for consumers,
places all financial liability with the consumer and relieves the funeral director of any voluntary
liability for the consideration as the consideration is erased by 16A-4815. The fiscally prudent
funeral director is effectively prevented from offering price guaranteed preplanning to the
consumer.

13.228(c)

^ ^ n p m # k d or mm&aadise that has not Wen delivered to the sWorner tWor a pm&eedl Amemi

subsectioa iA
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(38) Pmt#easq%^&e
oompMmce, imludmg m%̂  k # L acxxmmting qr cqnsultmg pmcedwg$ which may be TecpiiW, ExpMD
how aw%dkdUaẑ %8Bn%a%%vmsR*ck%%ve{L

T te re #ne me eas&s &r %*9#mg0 # Meaf g#^emmm# iw%@&eb%&ed wKh eemyKamce imKh the

Mplemmtaiicm o f Ae T^ i i lMoa, mdiidrng m y legal, aceoimtmg, or omsdtmg pmoedbms whidb. may
t%BTGcpniedL Exp la in lmwdm.MW W m a t e s w a m d m W ,

There mre no cost: or #m#mgg # »W##^#rmme«it # # w ( m W wKh wmpUkmw wMh the rmkm&kmg.

18 and 19 are blatantly incorrect responses for two reasons. First, the response to 18 fails to
acknowledge the reality of a national increase in the number of unclaimed human remains as
recently highlighted by national coverage from numerous press outlets [see samples attached
from CNN and NY Times]. This economic reality clearly adversely impacts the budgets of both
local government and state government.

Second, the Funeral Board has acknowledged in open meetings that they do not currently nor
have they been in the past monitoring the current compliance requirements on preneed reports.
How can they possibly monitor the requirements of 16A-4815 and without monitoring, what is
the point of 16A-4815?

(22) De$mb# Ihe {^nmiimicatioiis with and input 6om the pmblio amd my ad^sof}" ooimdl/gronp m the
&vdopmemt aW dmAmg of ibe regij^om. List the spe^& p^mns mo#W gromps who wore immWal

In tlit spring nf 21102* t i e Bmrd mmdmcW. pubic wwrk #sm#n: comwmbmg rqpdstton irf pnmwd

Irora. the FmaQgimum Fun^i^J Ulr^tor i A # W » # m (FVDA) nnd mil individuals who had
»###dW any Board m##t&g during $be practdfag ymr. Frank SwKmr, Jlr ,̂ WD; Grtf^iy L, Myer*
FP; FEDA; P$mm$yimmi# Cemw#^ nmeral A##el#@#m; Jmmm Em% Siqidr^ (on fududf ef
Fiemt^vnbi Fre-Nced jWWmtkm); #Q# PhHWWgAJm Trust Compmmy ct>miiieKted. The Board
cortMrnd 4ril # # # e»mmm# In pwpmrim the propmed m&mmWmg,

Followlmg pmbWm#m ## propwed m d iweipC of pubic mmmm% &W B#»rd ##m#W # # e

BoiW) wWch am m # # d y a#mAW ^ mmmbm; of t&s y#^U#W (MmmWQr md # # r
prdtoaAmal :mumMMmm, TM Bowdl mmnlMrM tli m®m mwxmmM M pmymimg the final
rnkinrfdni p»csk«ge.

22. This response fails to "describe the communications" used in drafting the regulation as well
as not including all of the "persons and/or groups who were involved."
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(23) W M e a dk^mptioD of my #m*atWe reguMory pmvimmis whld* have b%em momd&md a
WeclW md a sWemmt ±at Ibe le@g bWmsomG a*%#%Me dtmmdve W W<m @93ec$W,

23. This is an incomplete answer in that while "No alternative regulatory scheme was
considered," an "acceptable alternative" was not selected, the request for a statement to that
affect was ignored.

(IS} How does this mgwMkm ccmpare wi t those of othec sMe$? How %U this mfWt. Pem$vWmma'» |
abn%'$oc(mpmW&o&^smt^? ,

Mmyknd reqmranuiita s n mmMm to tb@ae proposed for Pmm;y!vmnm. B#wmw, « fkiKrul
# r w e r m#y re&aM # e e#m#m# of # e WWed Aw&# wksa pedbrmlmg wader the prm$W
ctmtracc, but niysc return tD principal Jiid M#m$( Mpom #W#m#mmmmc# m inabilitv u pWWm,
Tke CDHlnMEt k rmmmbte oateis the buyer agrees t# an irr^wcaMe in i s t lacfe Mmrykmd ifuierid
dlr^eti^r mum file m. twiiiiiil report »f the preaieodi ftccoiintft'.lie cdntr^Is, New J#M#y mq#remem#
mm fbnDar to^tba^eprnposedifdr Pe#a$yWmm% e%mpti&at a premmd ccmtraet may be irre^cabk*
Oiito mqm#mm#m# mm itail.tr to #### propomed .for PemwyWmhL However^ ^ emsWmer .itn$ the
right to amcel * pmmeed coatrmct within- 7 clap or cmncdl a .preaoed contract thai b not
irrevoeabJe at any tfme»^and recelvt a M i rdand of pitedpal ami ##rmlmp. E a # ftaneral #reewr
mmt report preneed # m # ^atiiially. West Virgbtia req&ircmeiifs are smrnHmr to tfaose proposed
for P^niurytvattlB* Howev«f, a West Virginia ftoerml dWctor must receive a separate certlfleate of
&:#&*# # m#g#! M prmeed 8«ie& amd report all wmtrmm mnd A m # Wmmi»% A We#
Virgtoii funeral director dm$ not .need £& tnsttllie ensts .of sMSlag praseac! eBBtrmet̂  (up to 10% of
fbe eomtr^ct prW). A cuiloaiier who km emWWd a preamd coatmct Is entltted to # refund of nD
j»yineiits» but - without ##mlm#. West VirgteM maiat&mm m p»jment giuurniitee fund to protect is
p r m # d customer (principal only) m tine event ikm selte defnalts*

24. Although the response begins with "Maryland requirements are similar," the response goes
on to describe other states as allowing for irrevocable trusts in addition to other dissimilar
nuances. The statutes of other states are NOT similar.

(27) Submit a statement df legal, &omim!img or mmml#g:pm:#mm and additsoftal ttp&ttiM&
r^eWkoepimg or o # ^ p^^work, WlWmg copies of &mms (xryqpWs, which will be reqwmd %r
implemmWcm of Ac regaWo-xi jmd m mfkmMkm of measiiras. wMdb have W#m takm to mimmW

Thb mWmmldmg: wfll. mm rc^iiire my M###m#l. reoor#e$#ng m #K#r paperwork To the
Dpntmr^ tfit ndemaking wii «#mdmate tSie yepordmg # tkt Bmr# by funeral: directors #f the
execution niiii MfUlmtnt: of each pretited coiuraet. In lavor of nialtttainBig #m. mmrnW report #f &#
prm€#d fmmds hdil W # e fonefal #WeWK The regtiMfon wiH ebmge m# OOMT msord k^gmmg #r
paperwork mqmWmmm,

27. See response to 18 and 19 above.
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Comments of Ernie Heffner 10.16.09
Submitted to IRRC

In Opposition to Regulation No. 16A-4815 (IRRC #2627)
Proposed by the State Board of Funeral Directors

1128) Please list say spsqM.provisions wbicb have been devdoped to meet fee particular needs of
| affected groups or persons- JoclafiBg, tat :t»f limited to, minorities, elderly, small businesses, and

The Board has da#rm#&ed that there are w &pee#al me#s of my s#iWet of :t@ appUcants or
Ikems^s W #%om special %emmmwWe&s sh#«dd W mmd#,

28. This Board's response is blatantly incorrect. It is inconceivable how the Board is either
oblivious about or has turned a blind eye to individuals with special needs as more fully describe
in the comments of other organizations adversely impacted.

Solution and Summary:

Rather than the implementation of 16A-4815, an unneeded regulation that will destroy the
current pre-planning options available to Commonwealth consumers by denying them choices
and options, it would not be objectionable if licensees were required to provide every pre-
planning consumer with the documented opportunity to elect between a revocable or irrevocable
pre-plan. A simple signed acknowledgment, similar to a federally mandated three day right of
recession, could be required.

Otherwise, the proposed regulation 16A-4815 as drafted lacks a reasonable need, has no
supporting scientific data or studies and will adversely impact consumers, licensees and
government budgets.

Comments are respectfully submitted

Ernie HeffneOPresident
Heffner Funeral Homes & Crematory
1551 Kenneth Road,
York, PA 17408
Phone 717-767-1551

Cc: James J. Kutz, Esquire
Other Interested Parties
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Detroit: Too broke to bury their dead
Money to bury Detroit's poor has dried up, forcing struggling families to

abandon their loved ones in the morgue freezer
By Poppy Harlow, CNNMoney.com anchor

October 1, 2009
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Indigent Burials Are on the Rise
By KATIE ZEZIMA

Published: October 10, 2009

Indigent Burials Are on the Rise
Coroners and medical examiners across the country are reporting spikes in the number of
unclaimed bodies and indigent burials, with states, counties and private funeral homes having to
foot the bill when families cannot.

The increase comes as governments short on cash are cutting other social service programs, with
some municipalities dipping into emergency and reserve funds to help cover the costs of burials
or cremations.

Oregon, for example, has seen a 50 percent increase in the number of unclaimed bodies over the
past few years, the majority left by families who say they cannot afford services. "There are
more people in our cooler for a longer period of time," said Dr. Karen Gunson, the state's
medical examiner. "It's not that we're not finding families, but that the families are having a
harder time coming up with funds to cover burial or cremation costs."

About a dozen states now subsidize the burial or cremation of unclaimed bodies, including
Illinois, Massachusetts, West Virginia and Wisconsin. Most of the state programs provide
disposition services to people on Medicaid, a cost that has grown along with Medicaid rolls.

Financing in Oregon comes from fees paid to register the deaths with the state. The state
legislature in June voted to raise the filing fee for death certificates to $20 from $7, to help offset
the increased costs of state cremations, which cost $450.

"I've been here for 24 years, and I can't remember something like this happening before," Dr.
Gunson said.

Already in 2009, Wisconsin has paid for 15 percent more cremations than it did last year, as the
number of Medicaid recipients grew by more than 95,000 people since the end of January, said
Stephanie Smiley, a spokeswoman for the Wisconsin Department of Health Services.

In Illinois, Gov. Pat Quinn tried to end the state's indigent burial program this year, shifting the
financing to counties and funeral homes, but the state eventually found $12 million to continue
the program when funeral directors balked.

The majority of burials and cremations, however, are handled on the city, county, town or
township level, an added economic stress as many places face down wide budget gaps.

Boone County, Mo., hit its $3,000 burial budget cap last month, and took $1,500 out of a reserve
fund to cover the rest of the year. While the sum is relatively low, it comes as the county is
facing a $2 million budget shortfall, tax collections are down 5 percent and the number of
residents needing help is expected to grow.

"We've had a significant increase in unemployment, wages are dropping, industrial
manufacturing jobs go away and companies scaled back or even closed their doors," said Skip
Elkin, the county commissioner. "But we feel an obligation to help families who don't have any
assets."
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The medical examiner of Wayne County, Mich., Dr. Carl Schmidt, bought a refrigerated truck
after the morgue ran out of space. The truck, which holds 35 bodies, is currently full, Dr.
Schmidt said. "We'll buy another truck if we have to," he said.

Many places are turning to cremation, which averages a third to half the price of a burial.
However, they will accommodate families' requests for burial.

Clyde Gibbs, the chief medical examiner in Chapel Hill, N.C., said the office typically averaged
25 to 30 unclaimed bodies each year. At the end of the 2008 fiscal year there were at least 60,
Dr. Gibbs said. The office cremates about three-quarters of the remains, and scatters the ashes at
sea every few years.

In Tennessee, medical examiner and coroners' offices donate unclaimed remains to the Forensic
Anthropological Research Center, known as the "Body Farm," where students study
decomposition at the University of Tennessee. The facility had to briefly halt donations because
it had received so many this year, said its spokesman, Jay Mayfield.

The increase in indigent burials and cremations is also taking a toll on funeral homes, which are
losing money as more people choose cremation over burial. In 2003, 29.5 percent of remains
were cremated; by 2008 the number had grown to 36 percent, according to the Cremation
Association of North America, and it is expected to soar to 46 percent by 2015, according to the
association's projection of current trends.

Don Catchen, owner of Don Catchen & Son Funeral Homes in Elsmere, Ky., who handles
cremations of the poor in Kenton County, said the $831 county reimbursement for cremations
was "just enough to cover the cost of what I do — I donate my time."

In Florida, where counties switched to cremation a few years ago to save on costs, Prudencio
Vallejo, general manager of the Unclaimed Bodies Unit of the Hillsborough County Medical
Examiner's Office, said cremations were $425, compared with $1,500 for a burial. They have
risen about 10 percent this year, Mr. Vallejo said.

"Most people, the first thing that they say is 'We wouldn't be coming to you if we could afford
to do it ourselves,' " he said.

Broward County, Fla., paid for the cremation of Renata Richardson's daughter, Jazmyn Rose,
who was born stillborn on Sept. 25, 2008. Ms. Richardson, 26, lost her job at an advertising
agency in July and could not afford to pay.

The county spent about $1,000 on a cremation and pink urn, engraved with the baby's birth and
death date, and a Bible passage. It now sits in the bassinette where she was to sleep.

"I was strapped for cash, I was in mourning, and I didn't know what they were going to do with
her," Ms. Richardson, of Davie, Fla., said. "I was honored that they went that far to help me."


